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USA West Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: This new edition of the Michelin Green Guide presents the best of
USA West. Whether mule-riding down the Grand Canyon, waterskiing on Lake Mead or visiting San

Francisco´s art museums, the guide helps you organize your trip. Michelin´s famed star-rating system, maps
and driving itineraries ensure a variety of attractions and activities such as Hopi dances and authentic

Hawaiian luaus. Great food, hotels and shopping--Green Guide USA West covers it all to suit every budget
and expectation.Perfect for travellers seeking enriching experiences and in-depth information on their
destination. - Star-rated activities and detailed visitor information - Unique driving & walking tours -

Colourful, easy-to-read maps throughout - Lively introductions to the area, its people & culture - Restaurant
& hotel tips - Family friendly advice - Walk-through of major museums, galleries, churches and attractions.

 

Forlaget skriver: This new edition of the Michelin Green Guide
presents the best of USA West. Whether mule-riding down the Grand
Canyon, waterskiing on Lake Mead or visiting San Francisco´s art
museums, the guide helps you organize your trip. Michelin´s famed
star-rating system, maps and driving itineraries ensure a variety of

attractions and activities such as Hopi dances and authentic Hawaiian
luaus. Great food, hotels and shopping--Green Guide USA West
covers it all to suit every budget and expectation.Perfect for

travellers seeking enriching experiences and in-depth information on
their destination. - Star-rated activities and detailed visitor

information - Unique driving & walking tours - Colourful, easy-to-
read maps throughout - Lively introductions to the area, its people &
culture - Restaurant & hotel tips - Family friendly advice - Walk-
through of major museums, galleries, churches and attractions.
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